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A tragic accident took Rome Matthew's wife Diana and it robbed Sarah Harper of her best friend.

Sarah has wanted to reach out to Rome, but she knew she needed to stay away, guarding the

secret she had kept from him and Diana -- that she was in love with her best friend's husband. But

now Rome needs her. Sarah agrees to be his wife, and something totally unexpected rekindles her

hidden hope that a marriage of convenience will become a union of love. Will Rome keep fighting

his own growing need for a woman who dares him to believe there are second chances in life...or

will he give in to the power of love and miracles?
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I love just about everything by Linda Howard, but as we all know there are exceptions to every rule.

Sarah is a seemingly intelligent woman, why she would ever put up with the verbal, mental, and

emotional abuse is beyond me. But of course I can't fathom why she married the damned man in

the first place. Rome is nothing more than a self absorbed spoiled brat who needs to be brought

down a few notches. And Sarah, ooh Sarah. She apparently has self esteem issues and needs the

help of a good head doctor.Okay, picture this if you will. Sarah is in love with her best friend Diane's

husband, Rome. One night in a very bad car accident, Diane dies along with her two sons. Both

Sarah and Rome are devastated. Diane was like a sister to Sarah (even though she lusts after the

woman's husband, some sister.) and poor Rome lost his perfect wife and children (even though he

lusted after Sarah while his wife was still living and breathing, the dog!). One night while consoling

each other Rome and Sarah have sex. No, they did not make love. Homeboy took her virginity on



the floor no less! Be she didn't regret any of it because she was saving herself for him anyway (OH

PLEASE!). Rome decides that his pride will not let him walk away from her and he must marry her

to make things right. He just couldn't bring himself to treat Diane's best friend so horribly (then he

shouldn't have had sex with her in the first place!). When she disagrees, he bullies her into saying

yes and then tells her she needs to quit her job. It wouldn't look right, them working for the same

company and all (can anyone say control freak?). Sara ends up pregnant, trust me when I say it is

all Rome's fault. Rome refuses to accept the child because no baby will ever replace his dead sons

(Well duh!).
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